Needle tracheostomy: a laboratory study.
Percutaneous needle tracheostomy and transtracheal ventilation continues to be advocated for the management of upper airway obstruction. Recent studies recommend the use of artificial ventilation. However, as apparatus for this is not always available and because there remains some doubt regarding conditions for successful use of needle tracheostomy during spontaneous respiration, we undertook such a study in dogs. Pressure-flow characteristics of short hollow needles 18-10 SWG were first determined. The smallest of these (14 SWG Bardic Intracath) that would deliver flow sufficient (by calculation) to meet the respiratory requirement of 10-13 kg laboratory dogs was selected for further study. Respiration was possible by spontaneous or artificial methods in the presence of complete tracheal occlusion. Little or no deterioration was noted in an hour of such breathing. Artificial ventilation by machine and by hand could considerably lower PaCO2. We conclude that the technique is possible provided appropriate needles are selected and care is given to their method of use.